Semaine Française Campus Chooses Holmes Orchestra;
Climaxes Thursday St. Pat's Visitors Include Glee Club
by Howard

La Semaine Française, French
Week, is currently being observed
on the Alfred campus.
Goûter, a type of French pastry,
is being sold at the Union by girls
in French provincial costumes, everyday this week, except Thursday,
from 4:00-5:00.
Today, three films on French
Culture will be shown at 4:00 in
the Myers Hall auditorium. Tonight at 7:30, also in Myers Hali,
Georgia Machotka and Maxine Davis will give à talk on France and
show slides taken by them in
France.
Wedneàday night, the Campus
Theatre will show a French movie
"Gervaise," toy Emil Zola.
French week will be climaxed
this coming Thursday evening,
March 5, with the celebration of
the Banquet de La Saint-Charlemagne, at 7:00 in Howell Hall.
Sponsored by the French Club for
its members, "A" students in
French, and invited guests, this
will be the 24th year that this

Miller

event has taken place on the Alfred campus.
The main purpose of this affair
is to give recognition to those students who received "A" in French
last semester. These students will
demonstrate their proficiency in
the subject by giving short speeches in French on topics appropriate
to the (heme of French Week.
French Week has as its theme
this , year "Twentieth Century
French Culture." The speakers and
their sulbjects will be: Penny Ames,
"Proust;" Jay Davis, "The Cinema;'» Stephen Elkin, "The Theater;" Norman Frankel, "Philosophy;" Elizabeth Schuman, "Malraux;" Wendy Schoenbach, "Matisse;" Wilma Scroti, "De Gaulle;"
and Jacquelyn Zinke, "Music."
In addition to the speeches, the
group will be entertained by a skit
presented by the "A" students in
First- year French.
The evening will close with a muMARITIME GLEE CLUB
sic hour during which several talSt. Pat's Weekend will comented French students will perform
and the entire gathering will sing me nee with the parade of floats
early in the afternoon. Following
traditional French songs.
the parade the Maritime Glee Cluto
will présent a concert in the South
Hall gym. ,
\
Thé Maritime Glee Club,, is., a

Two Will Present Washington
Semester Reports at Meeting
The Political Science .Cluib will
devote its meeting tonight to reports by two of the students who
«pent last semester in Washington, D. C. participants in the Washington Semester Plan.
Barbara Broudy and Judith Fairbank, both junior English majors,
"will speaek on the topics covered
toy projects they worked on while
in Washington.
'
Miss Broudy will discuss the role
played by television in political
campaigns. She will deal with television's role in past elections and
will also comment upon its role in
future campaigns.
Various aspects of television's
roles, its importance, practical results, and long-term effects will be
explored by Miss Broudy.
Miss Fairbank will discuss the
Democratic Advisory Council. She

Finale of the St. Pat weekend
will be the Ball on Saturday night,
March 14. Music will be provided
by Leroy Holmes and his orchestra.
The Holmes orchestra,1 which
played for the Ball last year, was
chosen by the students in an allcampus election at the time the
queen 'candidates were chosen.
Holmes, a conductor and arranger, began his musical career in
college where'he started working
with thé college orchestra and
writing musical arrangements. He
later attended the Julliard School
of Music in New York City. 1
In addition to leading the orchestra, Holmes has written motion
picture, radio, and recording arrangements. At the present time
he is musical director for the
MGM Record Company.
The Holmes orchestra has recorded many hit tunes and albums.
Among these are "The -High and
the Mighty," "Dancing in the Dark,",
and "Alone Together."

will- treat this body in view of its
relation to the Democratic Party,
its structure and purpose and the
results of its actions.
In addition, Miss Fairbank will
show the possible reasons for the
DAjC's lack of prominent success.
.Students who participate in the
Washington Semester Plan are afforded the opportunity -of visiting
governmental offices and agencies
and Congressional sessions and
meetings.
Another integral part of the Plan
is a special seminar for the participating students. The Washington
Semester Plan is offered every semester. Course work in Washington is taken at American University.
Tonight's meeting will take place
at 8:30 in Howell Hall. All are
cordially invited to attend.

from the Maritime two years, the Maritime Glee Club
Academy (Kings Point) in Fort will sing songs in th popular vein.
During the concert's intermission
Schuyler, New York. The group is
composed of forty cadets. Similar •the senior. ceramic engineers will
to the St. Lawrence ^Baints, who be knighted into the Loyal Order
presented, the concert for the' past of Saint Patrick.
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Annual Leaders Training Program
Gathers for Fourth Year Saturday
by Emmalyn Heed

The Student Senate will sponsor general purpose off the training
the fourth annual < Leadership program is to help students to beTraining Program -this Saturday in come better group leaders in camMyers Hall.
pus activities.
Jerry Pearlman, chairman of the
Speciflcially the goal of the proprogram, has announced that the gram is to make the members of
the campus community aware of
the importance of leadership and
leadership techniques, to offer
training in certain leadership techniques for use in campus activities
as well as in home communities,
and to seek ways to make better
campus group leaders.
versity there, where he studied 1949-50 as Jerusalem correspondent
Dean Marshall and .Nancy Cashiphilosophy, history and sociology. of "Davar"' .and Hatsofe," Hebrew merè will extend- a welcome to thè
He later studied international af- dailies. In }950 he'was called upon
fairs at the University College in by the Israel Army to establish its
London.
broadcasting station and became
A journalist and radio commen- program director of this station.
tator, the speaker served during
During the Second World War,
Rivlin served in the Voluntary
Jewish Fighting Brigade Group of
"Statements," a new "little"
the British Army and saw active magazine edited by a former Alfred
service on the Italian Front.
student, will soon be available on
B B
Before and after the war of liber- campus.
ation, Rivlin served as unit comMarvin Bell, former FIAT editor,
mander in the "Hahanah" in the
Jerusalem area and later as cap- is drawing heavily from Alfred talent for the initial issue of the magClub. Since they formed as a club tain in the Israeli regular army.
azine. In addition, two AU under
three years ago they have appearWhile studying in London, Rived In all of the succeeding talent lin also participated in the educa- graduates — Lewis Carson and
Frank DiGangi — are serving on
shows.
tional work of the Jewish Agency
Professor Nevins was back again and Jewish -National Fund in Great the editorial board.
Bell, who graduated in June,
this year to present a monologue Britain and Ireland.
1958, spent a semester studying
and by popular demand Charles
During 1954-66 he served as head graduate journalism at Syracuse
Williams repeated his reditlon of
Ernest Thayer's classic "Casey at of the Jewish National Fund Youth University. He and his wife are
and Education Department in Lon- currently living in Rochester, from
the Bat"
where "Statements" will originate.
After a performance by Jim El- don.
The speech, sponsored by Hillel,
lis and his combo, Williams used
Feeling "a need for more 'little'
the band as a foil for his pantomine is open to all.
magazines, not fewer," the Bells
"The All American Boy."
contacted local printers, finally
AM In previous years Fred Palmer
finding one who agreed to allow
Espanol
emceed the program. Proceeds from
the editors to do most of their
There will be • meeting of
the show will go to the University
pwn work.
the 8pantsh Club tomorrow
Building Fond for help In cons trac- night at 7:00 In Kanakadea
"We wanted to see what enthusing the new Student Union.
iasm and serious effort could be
Hall.

Blue Key Presents
Old and New Talent
Last night the Blue Key sponsored its annual talent show in
Alumni Hall with the presentation
-of both old and new acts.
This year's new talent included
Carol Goldberg, singer; Jan Fethom, calypso dancer and Josh Flerer's Dixieland Combo. Also mew
was the performance given by
Mrs. Scholes and a group of Alfred
-women who played the English
'bells. A1 Hougign, accordianist, and
Vera Burdlck, guitarist, presented
a duet.
As in past years sldts were given by the faculty, Blue Key and
'St. Pat's Board. Also an annual
performance, was the Men's Glee

gr0 ' U p

FIAT

Member of Israeli Consulate
To Speak Here Next Tuesday
David Rivlin, a member of the
Israel Office of Information at the
Israel Consulate in New York, will
«peak in Howell Hall next Tuesday evening at 8:30. '.t
Rivlin was born in Jerusalem
and educated at the Hebrew Uni-

Leroy Holmes

àj, ora i

students at 10:00 a.m. as an opening for the course. At 10:30 there
will be a key note address by Dean
Siedlin followed by a discussion of
the address by the body.
The afternoon program will consist of four separate discussion
groups in which the,, following topics will ibe reviewed: Qualities of
a leader, should an individual's
power be limited (this will include
discussion of a new point system)/
a leader's role in 'combating apathy, and is student opinion utilized
by the faculty.

Former FIAT Editor Soon to
Pu blish New Literary Magazine
found on a small scale (before going farther," says- Bell. "Hence, we
have taken much of the material
for the first issue from people we
know first-hand."
Aimed at college-level audiences,
"Statements" will present serions
poetry and art "in modern dress,",
and will aim for "one overall poetic
and visual statement."
"We are trying to be more a
sounding board for poets and artists." say the editors, "but It la
difficult to define 'things in detail
beyond that point. Perhaps the best
We can say at the moment is that
the magazine will be what is important."

Bake Sale
There will be a Bake Sal* at '
the Church Center this Friday
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Coffee will be serve*.
,
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Open Letter to the Students
military training, for approximately the same reasons, stated above,
and which contained a request that
the Student Senate at Alfred lend
support to this program.
After a lengthy discussion, the
Senate decided that there was too
much in favor of the ROTC program pn this campus to aid the students at Rutgers in their struggle.
It was also decided to put forth the
arguments for retaining compulsory ROTC to the student body.
1. Compulsory military training, These reasons, briefly, are:

During the past few months
there have arisen on campus various protests from certain individuals against the University's policy
of compulsory military training for
all male students in their first two
years at Alfred. These proponents
of the abolition of such training
offer, in their opinion, several valid
reasons for such action. Basically,
these boll down to three major
complaints:

a t embodied in the present ROTC
1. A compulsory military proprogram, has no place In the sogram is not out of place in a "free"
called "free" educational system,
educational system; it gives the
•tnce it stultifies individualism and
student comethlng that Is very
free thoiight.
much lacking in modern society:
2. The amonut of time that has discipline, both of mind, and body.
to he put into the course is far It also takes the edge off the cyniout of proportion to the amount of cism and anti-militarism of college
credit received, and also deprives students by fostering a pride In
a student of a possible elective in their own skills and an appreciabis schedule, contrary to the prin- tion of a vital part of the Americiples of modem education.
can way of life.
3. Completion of the basic course
2. While it is true that only two
without enrolling in the advanced
years
of military training does not
course derives no benefit for a stugive
any
immediate benefits to the
dent should he enlist or be drafted
college
graduate
who enters the
after graduation.

The Student Senate has had no
cause in the past to enter into the
debate, since it did not feel it was
enough of an issue In the minds of
students on this cafpus or on other
college campuses to . warrant any
action. However, in, the last week,
a letter was received from the Rutgers University Student Council
which stated that it was attempttag to effect a change in its administration's policy of compulsory

Drake at Union
Founder's Day

President Drake attended the
Founder's Day 'Convocation at
Union Cbllege in Schnectady last
Wednesday, February 25.
The celebration combined observances of the 164th anniversary of
the establishment of the Board of
Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Representatives of most colleges
and universities in the state attended the dual ceremony planned
in recognition of the, fact that
Union College was the first institution -chartered by the Board of Regents. '
Presiden^ Drake went to Albany
Thursday on Alfred University business.

Armed Forces as an enlisted man
or draftee, it has been proved that
those with this training achieve
higher rank in the long run and
have an edge in competition for
Officers' Candidate School.
3. At Alfred University, in particular, the administration receives,
in addition to the Federal aid
grant to all schools with an ROTC
program as specified under the
Merrill Act of 1862, a decided advantage in obtaining loans from
the government for construction
and other uses. Thus thestudent
body, as a whole-, gains directly
from the existence of the ROTC
program.

The Senate, as the voince of student opinion, feels that perhaps
these individual protsts are justified for aparticular situation, but
also holds that since the benefits
derived from the program by the
student body are so mainy and public opinion on the subject is so
favorable, it can only lend its approval to the administration's present policy on the program. Therefore, the Senate can do nothing but
inform the students at Rutgers that
it cannot support their reform
movement and hope that the student body at Alfred understands
the problem and will support the
decision.
Joseph Vollers

Greetings from St. Fat

Calendar
Today
Band—7:30 p.m., Greene Hall
Political Science Club—8:3b p.m.,
Howell Hall
Wednesday
Spanish Club—7:00 p.m.,
Kanakadea
,
Thursday
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
American Ceramic Society
Saturday
Leadership Conference, Howell
Hall
Hlllel, Myers Hall
' Sunday
International Club—2:30 p.m.,
Howell Hall
AUCA—Methodist Club
Monday
Sigma XI Club—8; 00 p.m.
Economics Movie
Wednesday: "Building the
Nations"

Well, faith, but I've finished
Dear Friends:
Fàith â'âd begorra, but I've Just thirty quarts o' this—good ol' Irish
noticed the date. 'Tis drawing clos- Brew It tis—how, me children, after
er. Ah, and excuse me, 'tis me visit two weeks I wake up and peek a
to Alfred I'm speaking of. Every bit at the date. 'Tis the thirteenth
year for, let me see, twenty-seven I'm te be in Alfred and find it
years, I've been to ye campus, bless bee drawing near.
By the grace of the Almighty and
it. But faith me children, I haven't
felt so bad since the Big Wind in a vehicle from me friend, Walt
Disney, I shall be there again.
Erin.
'Tis time for me medicine, so
Sure and another divil of a lombago set in. 'Twas just leaving I'll be closing. Well, see ye all
Disneyland 6n a stagecoach when it Manch 13, be looking for me arhappened. Me
ailing bad, 'til rival.
Faith and Erin Go Bragh,
a wee bit of a leprachaun give me
St. Patrick
this medicine té take.

yr&a

OnePearl-Handled Revòlver Is
Needed for Waltz Leading Lady

Wanted: one pearl-handled revoir
ver, daity, lady's size!
The weapon is needed for the
Letter t6 the Editor
Footlight Club's St. Pat's producDear Editor,
tion "Waltz of the Toreadors," the
When ' leaving Alumni Hall last comedy by Jean Anouilh about a
week following our usual Thurs- Don Juan on the wane surrounded
day indoctriation to knowledge. I by whining women.
The revolved is needed tor Mile,
could not help but feel a pang of
de
St.-EùVèrtë, played by JUdy
sympathy for the speaker, Mr. R.
Chase, who appears as a lovely if
A. Kennedy.
not very bright damsel who décidés
Mr. Kennedy in speaking on "De- to shoot herself with the revolver
velopments In Handling of Scien- when her lpve remains unrequited
tific Information," did a commend- after seventëen years.
able job. His audience was anyNote: the revolver need not be
thing but appreciative. However, practical—the mademaiselle changthis was neither the fault of Mr. es her mind and finds a new love
Kennedy nor of the audience.
Instead.
When choosing future assembly
The play will be presented in
programs I wish that -the Assembly Alumni Hall on Saturday afternoon',
Committee, whomevjer they may
be, would keep their audience, in
One Less . . .
mind and try to pick speakers that
Attention all those who are
would be of interest or of use to
obliged to attend Assembly
the students. Thursday's program
programs:
in my opinion did little to contribute either to the cultural or edThe March 12 Assembly has
icational advancement of the audibeen cancelled.
ence. Perhaps its only benefit was
the "rest" it provided for those attending.
An Irate Member of
"The Captive Audience"

March 14 at 2:16 as part of tho
St. Pat's Festival, and on Monday
evening, March, 16 at 8:15.

Marshall, Seidlin
At Nat*l Meeting

Dean Nelson Marshall and Dean
Joseph Seidlin of the graduate
school are representing ÀU at thé
Fôùrtéënth National Conference on
Hl'ghér Education i n Chicago,
Mareh 1 through Manch 4.
The topic of the convention is
"What Should Be the Shape of
Things to Come in the Natural Sciences Curriculum?" Marshall Is recorder for the meeting. Séidlln is
the leader of a section group which
is discussing the direction of graduate school education.
All phases ôf higher education
are being covered at the conférence in general sessions and special information sessions. Topics
under consideration range from
higher education around the world
to Institutional self study programs.

Chemist Beebe
Talks on Bones

Dr. Sam Scholes announced that
Professor Ralph A. Beebe, chairman of the department of Chemistry at Amherst College, will visit
Alfred on March 9 and 10.
Prof. Beebe will give a public
lecture to. the Sigma XI club Monday, Marcjb 9, at 8:00 p.m. on "The
Surface Chemistry of Bones."
Professor Beebe will welcome InAlfred University's Campus Newsjpaper
formal interviews with . any stu»averti*
MNiM every Tuesday of theRepresented for national
dents
lnteresaed in graduate reSertehool year by a student ttaff.inn
En-by National Advertising
search work.
terei m leeoni «Im matter Oct.vice, Inc., 420 Madison Avenu*.
There will also be a faculty disXeu> York City, Vest cussion
York.
Sub1913, at the pott office in Alfred,
undergraduate research.
14 yearly. Amherstonhas
V«w Torte, under act of iloroh scription
8,
a plan of fostering
1ST«.
this type of research In colleges
across the nation.
Dr. Beebe's trip is sponsored by
the American Chemical 'Society
and the National Science Foundation as part of the - visiting scienAlfred, New York, Tuesday, March 3, 19Ö9
tist program.
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SHEAFFER'S
STUDENT HANDWRITING KIT
Genuine SHEAFFER'8 SKRIPSERT

._$2.95

Fountain Pen

HANDWRITING BOOKLET—to help you writ* better . . . easier!
FIVE-PACK Famous SKRIP CARTRIDGES—
So you can carry yqur Ink supply in your purse or pocketl
Regular' Price

ALL FOB

75'

FREE

.49

LIMITED SUPPLY

Lucky u s . . . today is the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola . . , the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

$3.44

E. W. GRANDALL & SON - JEWELERS
ATTENTION:

Ice age

B E REALLY R E F R E S H E D ... H A V E A

COKE)

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Horbell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.
16 Gass Street, Hornel!, N
v

Cagers Defeat
Harpur, 70-43
fields of economics and ag'rlciilituir-

Student Outlook
by Howard

CANADIAN GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
The Canada Council for the encouragement of the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences is offering five fellowships for study in
Canada during the academic year
1969-1960.
These aw&rds are open to artists, scholars, musicians, 'Writers,
and teachers of the arts who have
•hows exceptional promise in their
•work. Candidates muÀt apply for
"work leading to à Master's degree
oir equivalent standing. The awards
pay $2,000 plug round-trip travel.
Applications may be obtained by
Writing to the Institute of International Education, 1 East èîth
Street, New York 21, N. Y. All applications must be returned by
April 15, 1959.

Miller

by Al Sugarman

el economics will he held this summer at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado, from June 28 to
August 29.
The pàrposé of thè institute is
to pròvid'e foreign students with
cohcBhtiHt'ed training in basic economic analysis and supplemental
training in oral ariti Written English. The program also includes an
introduction to th'é United States
society and cultùre.
Nominations must be submitted
to the Institute óf International
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York Si, N. Y., before April 17,
1959.
Students interéstéd in attending
should make known their interest
to their Foreign Student Advisors.
Both full and partial scholarECONOMICS INSTITUTE
An Economics Institute 'for 50 ships are available for students
foreign graduate students in the selected.

The Saxon Hoopsters found little
competition last Tuesday nigh*
when they played host to Harpur
at the Men's Gym. Though the Pol
lard men, led by Steve Kucera.
high scorer of the game with 2f>
points, played strong defensive
ball, the Saxons had control of the
boards through most of the con
test, and outscored their opponents
consistently. The final score was
70-43.
Steve Steinberg grabbed the cen
ter tap and brought it down court
for Alfred at the start of the game.
Sutton opened the scoring by tallying two points. Paced by Green,
Warner, and Bresnick, the Saxon
quintet continued to hit the nets
and they piled up a six-point lead
by the half-time intermission.
,'
>
Throughout the second period.
Alfred played inspired ball and outscored Harpur two to one during
the first part of the period. High
scorer for Alfred was Archie Bres
nick with 16 points. Warren Sutton
continued his fine rebounding with
17 to give him a total of 395. Sutton, who hurt his leg with 3:38 to
play, was replaced by Phil Red
munity. The profession of a pro- stone. JUst before he left, however,
he made a beautiful fake on a
fessional scouter gives a person
drive and oaused Simandle of Harthe added satisfaction of serving pur to topple over him.
his fellow men.
(Continued o» page four)
Their talks were followed by a
question and answer period.
Hillel Group
Anyone interested io more inforThere
will be a Hillel meeting
mation about professional scouting should contact either Dean this Saturday afternoon in Myers
BalC room 35, featuring a speech
Gertz or Thomas Schulkind.
on discrimination.
The speaker will be Heirsh AdCastle Discussion
lerstein,
of Buffalo, who is the reDr. Theodore Klltzke will be
gional director of the Anti-Defamathe principal speaker at this
tion League of B'nai B'rith.
8unday afternoon's Castle disAdlerstein will address a Citizen
cussion group.
Conference meeting that evening
He will speak and lead a disat the Alfred-Almond school to
cussion on "Modern Art."
which all are invited.
The group meets at 2:30 In
The Hillel meeting is open to
the Castle living room. All are
all.
cordially invited to attend.

APO's Relations to
Sfcouting Discussed
George V. Dennis, Frederic Janmb and Chester Seymour spoke to
the members of Alpha Phi Omega
last Thursday evening at an informal meeting at Dean Gertz's
home. Prior to this they were the
dinner guests of Tau Delta Phi.
Mr. Dennis spoke of Alpha Phi
Omega's relationship to scouting
in the Steuben Area Council. He
discussed the area and the work of
the council, Including summer camp
at Camp Gorton on Waneta Lake.
The whys and wherefores of professional scouting were pointed out
by Seymour. He noted the position
of the professional scouter as resembling that of the secondary
school teacher with the added prestige attached to scouting. A professional scout executive has an
entry to the leaders of the com-
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Assembly Speaker Says
Organizing Big Problem
by Kathy O'Donnell

"Our chief problem today is thè proverbial problem of the homoorganizing of matérial and data nyta.
systematically," stated Mr. R. A.
Finally tbère is the problem cf
Kennedy speaking on "Develop- speed. Kennedy pointed out that
ments in the Handling of Scientific while a person doing a research
Information."
paper nlay &ave time tó do thè inKennedy pointed out in his talk vestigating involved, ¿a'en in industhat we seefn to be lost iri our own try do not. Sudi held ups are resea of information. Much of the tarding much of our progress toholdup in today's Scientific deday.
velopment he attributed to depltltious research, the data from
which is too costly and hard to!
find.
The main problems seem to falli
into three main categories; those
Upon recommendation of the Exof quantity, linguistics, and speed. ecutive Committee of the Episcopal
First dealing with quantity, Ken- Congregation in Alfred, the Rt.
nedy pointed out that it has be- Rev. Dudley Scott Stark, Bishop
come impossible for librarians, edi- of Rochester, has changed the
tors of journals, and of technical
legal corporate title of the Episcobooks to either stock or print all
the necessary and pertinent mater- pal párish from Christ Episcopal '
ial today. The choice is what shall Chanel to St. Alban's Episcopal
be purchased or used , is not one of Mission.
worth but one of chance and moniRev. Bone, the Episcopal Chaptary resources.
lain, stated, "The Use of the name
The problems of linguistics is Christ Chapel tended to connotate
twofold. The barrier of natural a building rather than a corporate
language is especially noMcible to- congregatigli of people and caused
day because of the need for ex- some difficulty in maintaining the
change of research In atomic ad- proper name of the building, the
vancement with Russia and Red Gothic Chapel, which we, with
China. These two languages are others, h a v e the privilege of
however, not yet a recognized part1 using."
of our educational system. Alsb in
St. Alban Was thè first Christian
regard to linguistics there is the martyr in England.

Episcopal Bishop
Renames Mission

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
— FOR FAUCLTY, STUDENTS and GRADUATES
T H E ASSOCIATION OF P R I V A T E CAMPS
. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister afnd
Coed Camps, located throughout thé New England, Middle
:
Atlantic States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities,
are available.
Write, or Call in Person:
ASSOCIATION OF P R I V A T E CAMPS—Dept. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 621
New York 36, N. Y.

HERE

Do You Think for Yourself ? (
1, Can you honestly say that you've m&de
an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

ves

D

NO

•

\L"%jn

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the ™
previous occupants had dted under
mysterious circumstances?

/

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, Would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

YES

v

«0

TW LL

' )

NO

«••«o

YES

7. Would you be reluctant to participate yes1 I NO
in an important medical experiment
L_J
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

YEà

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

O D

Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YESI

•

•

rÛ

I NO

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they waftt. They know that only VICEROY
gives thém a thinking man^lilter . . . a
smoking man's taste.'
*If
the
out
for

you have answered "YES" to three out Of
first four questions, arid "MÖ" to four
of the last five . . .y'Ou certai kly do think
yourself!
01&39, Brown A William son Tobacco Corp.

Familiar
pack or
crush*
proof
box.

O N L Y V I C E R O Y H A S A THINKING M A N ' S
F I L T E R A SMOKING M A N ' S T A S T E !

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
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Netmen Numb Clarkson 77-67;
Season's Finale Tomorrow Eve
by Neal Gantcher
The Smithmen played their last found his scoring touch when he Alfred
home game of the season last Sat- poured in six points on two driving Bresnick
urday night when they defeated lay-ups and a long jump shot after Green
the Techmen's drive.
McLarney
Olarkson Tech 77-67 for their 11th
At times, Alfired was only on top Ohstrom
victory in 19 contests. With one
by one and two points, but the Steinberg
game remaining on the schedule ,team managed to stay_ ahead of Sutton
the Saxon Warriors have compiled Clarkson. Rog Qhstrum hit for 9
Totals
their best record since 1952.
points in the half as he teamed Clarkson
The 800 fa<ns present saw the with Bresnick and Sutton to score Gaffney
Saxons play a fast, hard first half the points. With the score at 68- Jphnson
as they connected for 36 points 59 in favor of Alfred, Clarkson's Kibler
against Clarkson's 21. Archie Bres- Shepard fouled out of the game Scopinich
nick, Joe Green and Warren Sut- with 3:37 of playing time remain- Shepard
ton led thp Alfred first half scor- ing. Coach Pete Smith of Alfred Thomson
ing with 10, 8 and 8 points respect- commented after the game that Wager
ively. This combination kept the Shepard wouldn't play defense and Wells
team ahead- as they grabbed the re- as a result Alfred scored most of
Totals
bounds. The Warrior's fast break- their points against him; and of
ing and sure ball handling was too course he had very few opportunimuch for Clarkson from the outset ties to shoot because Sutton was
right on top of him during the
of the game.
Archie Bresnick, the boy who game.
The team journeys to Rochester
never played high school basketball, was high scorer for the Alfred tomorrow night to close out their
squad as he hit for 8 field goals schedule against the Rochester In
and 10 fouls to post a 26 point stitute of Technology.
In the. contest that preceded the
same total. Bresnick turned ill an
all-around performance with 11 re- varsity clash the, Intramural Allstars came from behind to upse*
hounds to his credit.
Warren Sutton played a brilliant the Saxon Freshmen 60-59. This vicsame as he not only pulled down tory came after the all-stars were
18 rebounds but he also held Clark- behind 33-28 at the half. Eric KIuson's Bob Shepard to a low total we made a long push shot with 3
of 9 points. Previous to Saturday seconds remaining to give the Stars
night's game Shepard, who is the the victory. He had 16 points while
top scorer in the state, had been Don Campos was high man with 1-8
averaging 25 points a game and points. Leading 'scorers for the
wias ranked in the top .15 of the na- Frosh were Paul Trivelpiece and
tion. "Suts" smothered Shepard's A1 Walker with 16 and 13 point»
attempts to score as he blocked his respectively.
shots and knocked the ball out of
his hands numerous times. As if
this wasn't enough for one night's
work he also hit for 16 points.
The- second half featured a sudden burst of scoring by Clarkson
as they tried to reduce the Alfred
lead. At 12:04 of the half they cut
the Saxon margin to 8 points with
the score 46-38. Steve Steinberg
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Oldtimers Feted
Alfred University celebrated
its first annual "Homecoming"
for basketball players last Saturday.
The program started in the
afternoon at Howell Hall and
included movies of the Alfred
66-64 win over Rochester, played this year. A dinner earlier
in the evening set the stage
for the twin bill at the gym.
The past was brought back
into focus during the varsity
halftime f e s t i v i t i e s when
special recognition to the assembled former Alfred hoop
stars was given,
The "oldest" oldtimer was a
representative from the Class
of 1910 while the "youngest"
former hoop star was from the
Class of 1959 when Gary Girmindl was introduced to the
spectators.

Finnerly Second
In Garden Race

Frank Finnerty, Alfred University's middle distance champion,
narrowly jaissed a major upset in
the IC4A indoor track champion«
ships Saturday, in Madison Square
Garden.
After leading the 1,000 yard run
from the start, Finnerty was nipped by Penn State's Ed Moran in
the record time of 2:09.6. Finnerty
was clocked in 2.11.1
The old record of 2:10.9 was held
•by Tom Courtney of Fordham.
Alfred's Larrie Sweet, former
Buffalo track star, qualified in the
mile with a 4:21.8, and then finished 6th in the finals. Finnerty, also
a product of Buffalo high school
brack competition, holds Alfred
records at both the 880 and mile
and is the New York State outdoor
champion at both distances.

T h e w h o l e is e q u a l
t o t h e s u m of its p a r t s
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!)

Volleyball Is Here
Anyone interested in entering a team in the Vollyball Intramural League should report
to the Men's Gym at 7:00 this
evening.
There is a $5.00 registration
fee for e a c h
participating
team.

Matmen Stop Bulls 27-3;
6-3 Record Best Since '35
¿y Ira Rubenstein

The Alfred matmen climaxed
their best season in 25 years last
Friday night by crushing the University of Buffalo 27-3 in the Alfred Men's Gym. The victory gave
the tean) a final record of 6 wins
and 3 losses.
In the first contest, at 123
pounds, the Saxon's John Gutierrez
"beat Hall of Buffalo 4-0 with a
take-down and a reversal. In the
130 pound clash, Jim Tenzel outpointed the Bull'« Turko 6-0, but
the Saxon's Dave Frey lost the
next match t6 Valetttic, 4-0. The
-crowd cheered .several times during
the match as Prey skillfully avoided being pinned by his strong and
determined adversary.
The 140 pound match between
Alfred's Larry Wander -and Buffalo's Fries, who placed high in the
41 Tournament, last year, was the
evening's closest, with Wander
winning 7-5.
Saxon Lyle Wiedeman beat Dihr
In the 157 pound -clash, 4-0. In the
next match, at 197 pounds, Dick
Gross was winaing 7-6 when his
opponent Monkarsh was forced to
concede at 2:23 of the second period ibecause ot an injured leg.
Team captala Dennis Kohler,
wrestling at ITT pounds, pinned
Gergley. of Buffalo at 2:26 of the
second period. In the unlimited
bout, huge Hennas Ledertjerg
needed juat 14 seconds to »tfbdue
Buffalo's KowaUkl.
The grappler's fine showing thi?
season was highlighted by several
exeaUent iadlrUwl MriOHMftOM.

Herm Lederberg and Larry Wander paced the squad with won-Jost
records of 7 and 2. Jimmy Tenzel
had a fine 6-3 record, and Lyle
Wiedeman won 5, lost 1, and bad 1
draw. Freshman Dave Frey and
John Gutierrez had records of 5-3
and 5:4 respectively. Dennis Kohler
had a record of 4 and 4.
This year's squad compiled the
best record for a Saxon wrestling
team since the 1934-35 squad won
5 and lost only once under Coach
Joseph Seldlin, now Dean of the
Graduate School.
This coming Saturday, Gutierrez,
Frey and Lederberg will represent
Alfred at the 41 Tournament at
Cleveland, in which some 40
sehools will be represented.

Saxons Cop Tenth

(Continued from page Three)
Following Redstone, Coach Smith
substituted Benedict and MacDonald, giving the 600 Saxon fans
present a chance to see a large
part of the freshmen team In action.
The Warrior five put twenty
fouls and twenty-five field goals
•through the hoop giving them
twenty-two more field goals than
any other team in the history of
Alfred. The previous record was
484 set by the 1965-5« team.
Alfred's junior varsity, paced by
Paul Trivelpiece, top scorer ot the
same with 26 points, pat on a tin«
exhibition by defeating Delta Sigma Phi,

Even Ëuciid had to admit...

It's what's up front
that counts
Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Blend—a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter-Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES G O O D , LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
K.J. REYNOLDS TOiACCO CO.. WINSTOH-SALIH. H.C.

